
Robert Smith
2nd Pressman

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Seeking employment with a 2nd Pressman company where  could use  talents and skills to grow 
and expand with the press company. Detailed oriented and resourceful in completing projects, and
able to multi- task effectively.

SKILLS

Machine Operation, Manufacturing, Manufacturing, Manufacturing, MRP, ERP, Receiving.

WORK EXPERIENCE

2nd Pressman
RR Donnelley  July 2001 – 2020 
 Insured efficient and cost effective operation of press.
 Interpreted and followed direction from a work ticket.
 Checked that correct paper is issued with the correct count.
 Placing loads in the press and operating the feeder.
 Expected to assist the Press Operator with setup, maintenance, loading and flipping loads.
 Assisted with press make ready and set upI started out on a c700 offset/heatset printing 

press.
 Assisted in mounting plates and other items needed to process work.

2nd Pressman
Delta Corporation  1996 – 2001 
 Worked on Heidelberg 6/C (28&quot; &amp; 40&quot;) &amp; 7/C (40&quot;) Royal Zenith 

(55&quot;) 5/C and coater 6/C Anolox system with aquatic and UV coaters Prepared jobs to be
.

 Assisted the Head Pressman on HeidelBerg Web Press, helped on the folder, and changed the 
rolls.

 Set dye press, correct colors as needed, hung blankets and plates as set per specifications, 
back up for 1st pressman, maintenance on press.

 Used forklifts to move finished product to shrink wrap and to then load on trucks.
 Used clamp truck to move rolls of paper to roll stand operators.
 Was a second pressman on a 6-40 komori uv . job duties were to make sure leadpressman 

jobs were delivered in satisfactory and well timeley .
 Did six months as a maintenance man.

EDUCATION

G.e.d. - 1998(York Technical College - Rock Hill, SC)
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